10!
Background

11!
There are over 2000 genetically diverse ethno-linguistic groups in Africa that could 12! help decipher human evolutionary history and the genetic basis of phenotypic 13! variation. We have sequenced 300 genomes from Niger-Congo populations from six 14! sub-Saharan African countries (Uganda, Democratic Republic of Congo, Cameroon, 15! Zambia, Ivory Coast, Guinea) and a Nilo-Saharan population from Uganda. Of these, 16! we analysed 289 samples for population structure, genetic admixture, population 17! history and signatures of selection. These samples were collected as part of the 18! TrypanoGEN consortium project [1] .
19!
Results
20!
The population genetic structure of the 289 individuals revealed four clusters, which 21! correlated with ethno-linguistic group and geographical latitude. These were the West 22! 
287!
Regarding population history, the estimates of current N e obtained from our data with 288! MCMS ( Figure 3A ) of around 200,000 in West and Central Africa and 57,000-289! 125,000 in East Africa ( Supplementary Table S6 ) was consistent with previous 290! observations! on other African samples using the same method [48] [12] , but our larger 291! dataset provides higher resolution at recent time points than a previous analysis [12] .
292!
The faster growth in the Niger-Congo A and B than the Nilotic populations appears to 293! predate the Bantu expansion. The Niger-Congo A population was believed to be 294! expanding through West Africa as the climate became wetter after 10kya, consistent 295! with the separation times between the Guinea and Ivory Coast populations observed 296! on the Cross-Coalescence Plot ( Figure 3B ). The Nilo-Saharan population developed a 297! pastoralist economy probably after 6kya but their expansion into the tsetse belt may the Bantu Kikuyu could have been a contributory factor [53] .
315!
The Cross-Coalescence plots for comparison between populations other than the 316! Guinea and Ivory Coast Niger-Congo-A show long periods of separation (not shown).
317!
This is not consistent with previous observations [12] or with the Ugandan Bantu 318! populations having separated from Niger-Congo-A populations even more recently 319! than the separation between Guinea and Ivory Coast populations, and is presumably 320! due to the extensive admixture with the Nilotics observed in this population. The 321! Central African cross-coalescence data also indicated older separation times than 322! linguistic evidence suggests (not shown) and although there was less evidence of 323! admixture in this population, these data should be treated with caution.
324!
We identified evidence of selection in genes that have previously been associated 325! 
